
LOW PROFILE UTV
Better Quality.  
Better Features.  
Better Sprayers.
BENCO sprayers are the best designed and 
toughest built sprayers available anywhere. 
Every BENCO sprayer is designed and built to be the 
toughest, smartest, easiest to use, and most versatile 
UTV sprayer on the market. The farmers that buy our 
equipment spray for a living. They expect the same 
level of quality in their UTV sprayer that they get 
from their field machines. Whether they are spot 
spraying their fields, treating their pastures, or just 
cleaning up their homestead, our customers know 
their BENCO Sprayer will do the job right. 
If you are looking for a professional piece of 
equipment that works better and lasts longer, 
order your BENCO sprayer today.

www.BencoAg.com Call 605-213-1010 to order 
your BENCO UTV Sprayer today!  

Packed with Features

  Standard BENCO 80 gallon 
low profile sprayer



BencoAg.com605.213.101027093 Katie Rd. 
Tea, SD 57064

SERIOUS SERIOUS 
SPRAYERSSPRAYERS
ENGINEERED FORENGINEERED FOR  
SERIOUS SERIOUS 
WORKWORK

BENCO 50 gallon 
Low Profile Sprayer
with both boomless 
& 16’ boom options

Simple flexible controller
The convenient wired controller 

allows instant fenceline 
spraying and can be placed 

anywhere in your cab.

Fork slots for easy handling
Reinforced full-depth fork 

receiver slots make it easy to 
load and unload your sprayer, 

even with a full tank. 

50,80 or 100 Gallon 
Total Drain Tank

BENCO’s total-drain tanks are 
specifically designed to get 

every drop out onto your fields.  

Professional Spray Guns 
with adjustable patterns.
BENCO offers several choices 
of professional quality spray 

guns for any application.

Boomless Tips give 32’ of 
coverage in uneven fields.  
Boomless tips never dig in the 

dirt and rarely get clogged. 
Great for uneven ground. 

CUSTOM OPTIONS FOR ANY SPRAYING JOB

Hose Reel Options
· Simple manual hose reel for easy hand spraying.
· Holds up to 75’ of 3/8” hose. 
- Hose reel locks during transport. 
- Power rewind large capacity reels available. 

Available Spray Booms
- 12’ or 18’ folding booms with adjustable height.
- Choose your own TeeJet tips and spacing. 
- Larger custom booms are available. 
- Rate controllers and GPS mapping options available.  

Fire Suppression & Custom Sprayers 
Need a sprayer for a specialized application? BENCO 
can configure a variety of special application UTV 
sprayers, including fire suppression, roadside spraying, 
anti-icing, dust control and more. Give us a call. 


